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Make Alibis in Advance 
Anyone intending to cop out on a 
final exam should prepare his or her 
excuses in advance, according to As-
sistant Dean Earl Curry. 
"All students should be aware of 
the proper procedure to follow when 
they are unable to take a final exam-
ination at the scheduled time," Curry 
said. 
He cites Academic Regulation 3.4 
which provides, in part, that a "stu-
dent who fails to appear for a sched-
uled final examination shall receive 
a grade of F" absent permission from 
the dean and the instructor "upon a 
showing of good cause . . . " 
Said Curry, "The Academic Standards 
Committ~e has been, in the past and I 
suspect will continue to be, skeptical 
of excuses such as the following if 
they are not raised until after final 
grades are posted: 
"l. 'I was sick and had a tempera-
ture of 105° when I took the exam. ' 
11 2, 'My 
a. brother 
b . father 
c. mother 
d . all of the above 
had a(n) 
a . heart attack 
b . automobile wreck 
c. nervous breakdown 
d. all of the above 
the week before the exam and I did 
not get to study until the night be-: 
fore. I 
II 3 • 'I had five exams in four 
days. I 
"4. ' I took 
a. uppers 
b. downers 
c. other drugs 
that were 
a. prescribed by my doctor 
b. given to me by friends 
c . purchased from strangers 
just before the exam and, there-
fore, I was not capable of working to 
my full potential.'" 
Curry warned, "If any of the above 
happen to you, see your instructor and 
an assistant dean prior to the sched-
uled examination and arrange to take 
the exam at another date--preferably 
within the two-week period contem-
plated by Academic Regulation 3.4." 
Curry also said that students often 
claim that they inadvertently failed 
to turn in all of their blue books . 
"This is a risk that the students must 
bear," he said, "and they will suffer 
the consequences of their negligence." 
As students push toward exams they study, s leep when they 
can and dream--of better days to come. 
Rossen's Tips on Tests 
By Gail Gianasi Natale 
As for actually writing the exam, 
"Translation" of examination quest- Rossen admonishes, "Write like a 
ions into legal language is an es sen- la-w-yer," using legal terminology. He 
tial element toward getting a good also recommends writing in complete 
grade, said Howar d Hossen director of sentences, using paragraphs with topic 
tt:e Ohio Bar Review and Wrfting Seminar. sentences and transition phrases and, 
11 
• f h I t • 11 • th advised more than 100 c- M 1 t ere s ime, wrapping up e 
answer with a concluding paragraph. Rossen 
MAKE A SPELLING LIST 
students, primarily freshmen, last week 
on how to study, how to approach an 
exam analytically, how to approach an 
exam question and how to write an exam. 
The analytical approach, he said, is Although it may sound juvenile, 
"developing the art form" and has three Rossen advises students to "make a 
essential elements: recognition of the spelling list of words you ' re likely 
· · 1 to use in the exam and memorize it." legal issues, reJect~on of materia , . . 
with no legal significance and trans- It s not a good idea to use a capital 
Zation into the proper legal components.D or a delta if you can't spell de-
"The more legal terminology you fendant. 
use, the higher your grade will be," "Don't write short," he admonished. 
Rossen said. "Give the professor enough material 
on which to base a good grade." The 
length of the answer depends upon the 
number of issues in the question and 
"what you know." 
ANALYTICAL APPROACH DESCRIBED 
The analytical approach involves 
using black letter law and analyzing 
and applying correct principles . 
"If you know the majority and minority 
views, that is helpful toward getting 
a B+ or an A," Rossen said. 
He offered four rules for ap-
proaching the question. First, "be 
calm. It's bad form to toss your 
cookies while you 're taking the exam." 
Rossen says, eat a good meal before 
the exam but don't drink or take 
pills. 
"Next , read the question care-
fully: first skim it, then read slowly 
to determine what the examiner is 
looking for." The student should then 
underline key sections of the question 
and diagram such components as the 
parties and their relationships, is-
sues, causes of action, possible de-
fenses and remedies. Then "stack up 
the issues in the order you plan to 
handle them." 
"An A or a B+ paper will usually 
argue both sides of the question," 
Rossen said. 
As for studying, Rossen advises 
~udents to be organized and read 
selectively. "It's too late to ab-
sorb everything now." He suggests 
refining outlines from the casebook, 
briefs and such secondary sources as 
hornbooks and study guides into a 
compact outline. 
Determine an overview, black let-
ter law and understanding of -the con-
cepts, Rossen advises . 
A study group "is not a bad idea, 
especially for night students," he 
said. "Make sure everyone has done 
some work and pool your outlines and 
responsibility." 
Another good idea is to go over 
a professor's old exams. "It gives 
you the opportunity to practice right. 
Go through them with someone else and 
criticize constructively." 
Finally , Rossen suggests going 
through the table of contents of the 
casebook and "zero in on what you 
don't know and study that. Don't waste 
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The Committee of 1000 Debate of 
11/23/76 certainly should make it 
obvious that any further debate on 
the budget will be futile. I think 
both sides deserve censure for polar-
izing the issue and avoiding compro-
mise at all costs . We should not be 
looking for enemies among our fellow 
law students . The real enemy is the 
state or the university, for not pro-
viding us with enough money to ful fill 
legitimate goals . 
To fight back at the true enemy I 
make the follwoing proposal: 
That each student voluntarily give 
the SBA $2 ($1 would be enough but I 
know not all will be able or willing 
to pay) . $950 will be given to BALSA 
et al to meet their needs and the re-
vised budget per the motion in the 
Committee of 1000 meeting will be 
II li II adopted as to the non sp nter group 
budget . Any excess over $950 will go 
to the library which has also suffer-
ed from budget cuts , to the benefit 
of all students. If there is less 
t han $950 collected, I strongly urge 
the elected officials of the SBA to 
sit together and compromise. If noth-
ing else let them agree to impartial 
arbitration, since further debate 
seems doomed to failure . 
If the plan goes contrary to uni-
versity regulations, let us expend 
our talent for acrimonious debate on 
t hem not on each other . And let us 
get down to helping the SBA and the 
others achieve their legitimate e?ds. 
I hereby promise to pay my $2 if 













On the SBA Meeting 
Steamroller Blues 
By Alan Dub action was planned . The SBA officers 
vis a vis the Committee of 1000 tried 
I am sure many of you are famil~ar to railroad the issue by having se-
with the Committee of 1000 ' disgrace ' lected persons introduce the i~itial 
which transpired recently. I call motion, speak to it and have it 'hope-
the meeting a disgrace only because fully ' passed without due considera~ 
harsher words would prolong the dis- tion of a repr esentative cross-section 
gusting feeling left within me by ~ of those in attendance. This was an 
behavior regarding the meeting and a ttempt at Nixonian Democracy which I 
each other. We all must contem~late, could not stand for . It is ironic that 
the disgrace, learn from it and move the meeting was run the way it was, in 
forward using the meeting as a guide- that the prime motivation behind having 
post for future action. this fiasco was due to the feeling 
Most of my complaints and disap- that the SBA membership was not truly 
pointment lie with what I will call r epresentative of the student body, 
the "opposition". Unaware of how I yet no attempt was made to seek a rep-
would vote at the inception of the resentative voice . 
meeting, I was appalled at receiving It was at this time that I, as a 
a "budget fact sheet " slanted towards member of the Committee of 1000--bull-
one group's viewpoint--the protaga- shit , as a person who respects the 
nists of which knew full well that views of others, albeit not always a-
this sheet would help sway the un- greeing with that view but f erventy op-
enlightened . Yet there was no men- posed to anyone extinguishing another ' s 
tion of SBA's incongruities in spend- right to maintain those views--became 
ing, if any, nor was the sheet signed further enraged at what was haooening . 
by the group(s) who initiated it . This meeting touched the backbone of my 
After requesting the chair to clarify basic principles, the motivating force 
a) who designed and distributed the which broubht n.e to law school and the 
sheet and, b) who paid for the sheet , cornerstone upon which ~ concept of 
I was called out of order on the governnent was.established. Thus , to 
grounds it was "not relevant" to the forestall any action at this meeting 
motion on the floor What could be steps were .taken, all within bounds,to 
more relevant? A meeting is to clar- fillibuster and defeat the mdtion. 
ify and debate the issues presented In a climate where we as colleagues 
leaving no stone unturned so that the should be learning the impact and gen-
best decision can be rendered. erating force which we will impart to 
Rumor had it that the budget ":act"a trusting society , it is imperative 
sheet origiqated from the SBA officersthat we learn to understand and appre-
personally involved in 7he initiation ciate the opposition in order to better 
of this meeting. 7f this be tru: and know the strengths and weaknesse& of 
SBA monies and officers were behind our own position. Ultimately , we must 
this--those involved should be repri- always keep in mind that both life and 
manded for this action in that as an law cannot be viewed in a vacuum. 
organization the student gov~rnment My greatest worry lies ahead. The 
should be a non- partisan vehicle for meeting is over . The anguish has been 
those students who choose to involve experienced . The flags and faces have 
themselves in its mission. been displayed and we know who lines up 
Adding insult to injury those in to the right and left of the aisle. I 
charge of the orderly progression of have spoken somewhat negatively at what 
this 'open' meeting had expected to transpired at this special meeting , so 
accomplish s.omething in 15 minutes in all good conscience I cannot stop 
which originally took 5~ hours to here. There is something positive that 
formulate. The president of any can be squeezed out of this experience. 
organization should be a leader who continued on p . 3 
is able to connnand the respect of 
Jay Davis n mi:~~~:~~~~i~;~~~~:~:~~;~;;:~:i~:. 1-1 from the beginning no such course of 
K" =~ ...---..,,,,_c::::::::>IK"==>«,.K"==>«,.Kc::::::::>i==>« .. tc:==>« ..u 
N ixonian Politics 
by Leonard Tate 
The "meeting" of the SBA/Committee 
of 1000 called for November 23 by the 
President of SBA was a very salient 
manifestation of the Nixonian model 
of the politics of polarization. I t 
is this writer' s guarded opinion that 
this meeting and the politics behind 
it will have an ominously negative 
effect on the law school and its stu-
dents . 
The meeting of Nov. 23 was called 
as a reaction to the SBA budget meet-
ing held Sunday, October 31 , 1976, 
where the organizational budgets were 
duly enacted. It is the exclusive 
responsibility of SBA to make budget-
ary appropr iations; one of the three 
constitutional provisions that sepa-
rates the power of the SBA and the 
Committee of 1000. 
At that meeting the SBA officers 
submitted a budget recommendation 
that was , according to many students , 
lacking in detail . The skeletal rec-
ommendations aroused the suspicions 
of many students and they began to 
ask questions. These students saw 
the SBA' s proposed budget as repre-
senting a new but subtle infiltration 
of other than student interests into 
the SBA budget. 
The so called general fund listed 
no specific programs or budgetary 
amounts . Similarly , the $4200 allo-
cation for the speakers' bureau was 
seemingly a magnanimous amount , con-
sidering the fact that no specific 
speakers were proposed or recommended 
in connection with that appropriation. 
Some BALSA senate members, as well 
as other students and senators, be-
came apprehensive when a few students 
oegan spouting , in unison, the theme 
that SBA appropriations were for all 
the students of the law school , and 
the "narrow interests" were somehow 
precluded by that consideration . 
This writer took personal offense be-
cause he is convinced that BALSA ' s 
activities are not for the exclusive 
benefit of black s tudents , but rather 
benefit all of the students in the 
law school. 
To cite just one of many examples , 
the LCOP program was originally con-
ceived by some of its planners as a 
program only for black students. 
However , BALSA members were among the 
principle proponents of extending . the 
LCOP program to include all minori-
ties , women and those who would not 
be able to enter law school under the 
traditional criteria. Consequently , 
black students are hardly a majority 
continued on p. 3 
Attorneys Zapped 
By Kurt Olsen 
Two Chicago area plaintiff ' s at-
torneys , Fred Benjamine and Stuart 
Shapiro , were recen t ly held liable 
for $2000 compensatory and $6000 pu-
nitive damages as the result of judg-
ment for the defendant , Dr. Leonard 
Berlin, on his countersuit to a medi-
cal malpractice action . Though plain-
tiffs have been previously held liable 
in countersuits to malpractice ac-
t i ons , the May, 1976 award by a Cook 
County jur y was the f i rst time puni-
tive damages have been levied against 
the attor neys bringing the malprac-
tice suit . Her e a r e the events lead-
ing to this judgment : 
In October, 1973 , Harriet Nathan , 
of Wilmette , Ill . injured her little 
finger while playing tennis . Dr. 
Berlin, a radiologist , reviewed X-rays 
taken of Nathan ' s hand and d1agnosed 
the i nj ury as a dislocation . Her 
treatment was later concluded by two 
hospital orthopedic sur geons. 
Two years later , in September, 
1975 , Dr . Berlin was named co- defen-
dant in a $250,000 malpractice action 
which also named one of the orthopedic 
surgeons and the hospital . Nathan 
and her attorney- husband charged Ber-
lin with failure t o adequately X- ray 
t he injured finger, f ailure to diag-
nose a frac t ur e , wrongf ul ly diagnos-
ing a dis l ocation , and failure to let 
the X- rays dry l ong enough. 
and their attorneys got nervous at 
that point and tried to make a deal 
wi th Berlin- - - but to no avail . On 
the first day of t rial , the Nathans 
dr opped the malpractice suit voluntar-
ily, offering no explanation for their 
action . 
At trial, Charles O' Laughlin and W. 
Bruce Hoff , Jr, senior partners in 
prestigious Chicago law firms, testi-
fied against the conduct of the 
Na than ' s attorneys. 
After 50 minutes of deliberations 
the jury found the Nathans and their 
attorneys liable for willfully, wanton-
ly and unreasonably involving Dr. Ber-
lin in litigation . The jury further 
found the two lawyers guilty of "fall-
ing below the standard of care required 
of attorneys to perform their profes-
sional duties in good faith and in a 
legal manner·." 
All four defendants said they will 
Dr. Berlin was surprised at the 
suit for two reasons. First, he knew 
that Harriet Nathan had sought the 
appeal medical opinion of Dr. William Strom-
berg , a na t iona l ly- known hand sur geon 
at Nor thwestern University Medical 
School ; she was dissatisfied with the 
results of her origina l treatment. 
Str omberg ' s examina t ion revealed that 
the treatment had been correct, that 
the original X- rays did not disclose 
a fracture , that even if a fracture 
was apparent, the treatment would 
have been the same (i . e . , to use a 
splint) , and that the eventual condi-
tion of the finger was in no way re-
lated to the t r eatment (it was a 
consequence of the injury) . Strom-
ber g r outinely sent a r eport of the 
examination to the orthopedic sur-
geons , as well as t o the Nathans . Se-
condly , Berlin realized that no one 
had bothered to check the facts be-
fore the case was filed -- it was im-
possible t o have wet X-rays because 
of the equipment used . 
Be r lin felt tha t just being sued 
for malpractice-even if he was later 
cleare<l--could danage nis reputation, 
endanger his insurance rating and 
would probably add a surcharge to his 
premiun . It might even subject him 
to investiga tion by the state medical 
lic~nse board . Thus, he refused to let 
his insurance company pay-off quickly 
just to get the lawyers off his back . 
Instead , he elected to file a new and 
untested cause of action: "That the 
Nathans and their at t orneys ... owed me 
a dut y not to involve me in litigation 
without reasonable cause-- a duty they 
had willfully and wantonly violated." 
The complaint also alleged "legal neg-· 
ligence" and charged Gilbert Nathan 
with barratry--the offense of "stir-
ring- up" law suits . 
The court refus ed a motion to dis -
miss for failure to s how an accepted 
cause of action, but di sal lowed t he 
ba r r at ry claim on t he gr ounds that it 
was a matter fo r criminal, not civil, 
pr oceedings. Apparently , the Nathans 
SBA Blues 
from page 2 
One of the primary problems at this 
law school is apathy . This meeting , 
however, proved that approximately 225 
people came together, for whatever rea-
son, and literally stood up and were 
counted. What can be gleaned from this 
experience is that apathy is not as 
settled a lifestyle as many have 
thought . We have proved to each other 
and to ourselves t hat when push comes 
to shove we can get off our overexpand-
ed backsides and let our blood begin to 
boil . The question is--can we take 
this expression of our beliefs and 
identities and accomplish positive re-
sults? The challenge is to leave the 
scars behind , take what we have learned 
and use it constructively in an attempt 
to understand each other and our envi-
roni::enL . Frum there we must move for-
ward in a responsible , concerted effort 
to accomplish the necessary ends, bear-
ing in mind the means used to accom-
plish those ends in a more humanistic 
atmosphere. Can we put petty self-in-
terests aside for the betterment of the 
whole? The spolight now must turn to 
our actions and not our words . 
Now my friend do you better under-
stand where I ' m coming from? I guess I 
just had the "steamroller blues." 
PRI SONS ARE BUILT \~ I TH 
STONES OF LAW, 





from page 2 
in the current LCOP program . The 
program was originally designed for 
black students but now everyone ben-
efits, either from actual admission 
or from exposure to the diverse qua-
lities which participants in the LCOP 
program bring . 
Similarly , this spring , CM's BAL-
SA chapter is hosting the BALSA na-
tional convention i n conjunction 
with CWRU ' s BALSA chapter . The spea-
ker s , workshops and enlightenments 
will be beneficial t o a l l students 
who attend . BALSA plans to encour-
age all students to r egister and par-
ticip~t~ in the convention . 
When a certain element within the 
SBA chose to seize upon the $500 
contingency allocation for t he con-
vention as being unattractive, they 
mounted a racist campaign against it . 
When this attack was defeated in the 
SBA budget meeting , this element r e-
acted by taking a smear campaign to 
the student body (The Nov . 23 meet-
ing) . 
Under the SBA constitution and 
Couunittee of 1000 resolution , it is 
the exclusive pr ovince of the SBA 
senate to make budgetary appropria-
tions . Once these appropriations 
are made , the amounts allocated be-
come the property of the entities to 
which the money was allocated . 
To arbitrarily and summarily chal-
lenge the authority of the SBA sen-
ate , as the SBA officers did , tends 
to eradicate the entire process and 
concept of representative government. 
I am no t opposed to a fo r um whereby 
"the people" (i.e . t he student pop-
ulation of the l aw school ) have a 
right to vote on any item of concern 
to the law school or to law students . 
However , such a fo rum would require 
a constitutional amendment. It 
should not be used merely at the 
whim of the SBA officers. 
Under the SBA constitution and 
Coimllittee of 1000 r esolution, any 
student may submit a budget alloca-
tion to be voted on by the SBA sen-
ate . If the senat e votes to deny 
that request, then and onl y then is 
it pr oper fo r t he Connni t tee of 1000 
to call a meeting t o chall enge the 
senate ' s vote . 
11 1 II Any other process or P oy to 
facsimilize that process is illegal, 
subjective "opinions" of "parliamen-
tarians" notwithstanding . 
Furthermore , the "meeting" called 
by the "Gravens bunch" was out of 
order in that it was actually called 
as a meeting to r econsider the bud-
get, which is par liamentarily impro-
p~r . A motion t o r econsider must be 
called on the same day or on the 
following day of the original meet-
ing; must be made by a person who 
voted on the prevailing side; and 
can be made only t o correct a defect 
or an oversight in the original mo-
tion. (To avoid meeting packing a nd 
to insure the integrity of the vot-
ing body). 
We all have quite a bit to learn 
about representative government and 
for a while we have had no decent 
examples to fo l low. Le t ' s hope tha t 
this situation impr oves in the months 
to come. Per haps we can improve by 
not making the same mistakes as our 
national leaders did . Racism is an 
old tool of oppres sion that should 
have died out l ong ago . It still 
looms as a convenient standby for t he 
unprincipled in their ploys to ex-
ploit the masses of peopl e . 
4 
Holidays 
C-M, along with the rest of CSU , 
will observe the Monday holidays of 
Martin Luther King Day, Jan. 17 and 
Presidents Day, Feb. 21 according to 
Assistant Dean Carroll Sierk. 
In the past C- M has often held 
classes on Monday holidays (some were 
scheduled last Independence Day) but, 
said Sierk , a recently adopted Board 
of Trustees policy mandates that C- M 
not hold classes. 
"One effect of this must be that 
Monday, March 7, will be a regular 
class day rather than the first day 
of reading week , " Sierk said , urging 
students to plan accordjngly . In ad-
dition, other makeup classes may be 
arranged by individual instructors. 
ExcERPTS FRCT-1 • • • 
WEEKLY 
SPECIAL 
from United Feature Syndicate 
By Jack Anderson 
with Joe Spear 
CAPITOL CHANGEOVER: Capital Hill 
newcomers should have more influence 
in the next House . Of the 98 fresh-
men who ran for re-election, only 
three were defeated. They will be 
joined by 60 new members. This means 
almost a third of the House will be 
in their first or second terms. 
They are congressmen from the post-
Watergate era and, hopefully, they 
may infect the House with the post-
Watergate morality. 
There is already a move to strip 
Rep. Robert Siles of Florida of his 
chairmanship. He heads the military 
construction subcommittee and used 
his chairmanship to benefit Fairchil d 
Aviation, which in turn did favors 
for him. He was censured by his col-
leagues for conflicts of interest. 
Our sources say that House leaders , 
under pressure from the young ideal-
ists, will take away Sikes' chairman-
ship. A spokesman for Sikes told us 
the congressman would fight any such 
attempt . 
FREER'S FOLLY : Twenty months ago , 
Duane Freer took the controls of a 
DC-3 air~raft in Dubois , Pa. He had 
never flown one , but he wanted to 
chalk up some flight time . So he 
urged the pilot to turn the controls 
over to him . 
The pilot could hardly refuse 
Duane Freer . He was regional director 
of the Federal Aviation Administration 
in charge of enforcing air safety in 
the East. 
The DC-3 , with Freer at the con~ 
trols, crashed on take- off. Eleven 
people were hurt, four seriously. 
The plane was destroyed . 
The official report on the accident 
said the occupants were lucky. The 
crash could have easily caused a fire, 
which would have killed most of them. 
The report also char ged that the crash 
probably occured because of Freer ' s 
inexperience. 
What did the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration do with Freer? He was 
transferred to Washington. Associates 
describe it as a promotion. He is now 
a policymaker, helping to set future 
safety standards for the aviation in-
dustry. 
CARTER ' S GAME PLAN: We've checked 
with sources close to Jimmy Carter t o 
find out what to expect after he takes 
over the White House. 
They say he 'll give urgent priority 
to developing new energy sources be-
cause he is worried about our depen-
dence on overseas oil. He is also 
nervous about nuclear energy and is 
afraid of radioactive leakage. 
Cart er won't find Congress easy to 
manage. For example , he won't have 
House Speaker Carl Albert and Senate 
leader Mike Mansfield , pleasant, pla-
cid leaders who would rather accommo-
date than fight. 
Their places are likely to be taken 
by Rep. Thomas "Tip" O' Neill in the 
House and Sen. Robert Byrd in the Se-
nate. They ' ll be more difficult to 
get along with. Sen . Hubert Humphrey 
also told us that he intends to bring 
pressure on Carter to consider Hum-
phrey's views . 
On the House side , Rep. Mo Udall , 
who gave Carter a close race in the 
presidential primaries , told us the 
same thing. Udall said he ' ll pressure 
Carter to break up the Big Oil com-
panies and other conglomerates. As 
Udall put it , " I ' m going to use all 
the influence I have in the Carter Ad-
ministration . " 
Our sources say that Carter won ' t 
forget his debt to the blacks who 
voted so heavily for him. He'll. de-
f i nitely appoint blacks to his cabinet . 
The two most likely possibilities are 
Rep. Bar bar a Jordan of Texas and Rep. 
Andy Young of Georgia. 
Young said he'd prefer to stay in 
t he House. 
Meanwhile , Bel la Abzug , has let it 
be known she wants to be Secr etary of 
Transportation, but she probably won 't 
get the job. She ' s considered too a-
br asive for the Carter people. 
PESTICIDE PERIL: There are 45 , 000 
pesticide products now on the market . 
Most of them effectively kill insects, 
but scientific s t udies have linked 
some to cancer, birth defects and gene 
mutation. 
Yet the government has relied on 
the chemical industry ' s own tests to 
determine the safety of pesticide pro-
ducts. Some of these tests have turn-
ed out to be inaccur ate and unsound . 
This has distrubed Congress, which has 
now called for a thorough r e-regis-
tration of pesticides. 
It will t ake trained pathologists · 
t o analyze the effects of these che-
mical compounds on animal tissue . Of 
the more than 200 employes in the Pes-
ticide Division ~ the Environmental 
Protection Agency , only two are patho-
l ogists , and one will soon be leaving. 
The review of dangerous pesticides, 




The recent attempt of the SBA offic-
ers to take money from the student or-
ganizations is racist, sexist and r e-
actionary whether judging motivations, 
effect or on its face . Furthermore , 
there is abundant evidence that the 
tactics of the officers have been di-
visive of the student body and disrup-
tive cf the work of the SBA and the 
student organizations . 
The facts show that : the student 
organizations (even with budget supple-
ments granted by the senate) are taking 
budget cuts from last year; that many 
o~ the budget problems faced by SBA 
were brought on by the SBA administra-
~ion itself ; that the student organiza-
tions have been allocated a relatively 
small portion of the total budget (e.g. 
30% of the students are women but only 
7% of t he budget was allocated to 
Women ' s Law Caucus) ; and t hat the 
"fact sheet" circulated by the SBA of-
ficers was not only misleading-'but con-
tained lies about the organizations 
(e .g . the fact sheet said that the NLG 
was allocated $400 but spent $900 on 
travel last year, actually the NLG was 
allocated $400 and spent $400). 
Such actions by our elected official s 
are disgraceful. We call upon the SBA 
officers to cease such divisive tactics , 
support the student organizations, work 
with the senate and solve their budget 
problems within their own budget. 
MGR 
Gym Hours 
CSU staff and students so inclined 
may maintain physical fitness activi-
ties duriil.g the winter break even 
though winter quarter classes do not 
begin until Jan 3d . 
The CSU gym and pool facilities 
will be open four afternoons each va-
cation week. Guest passes will be 
available for $1 at the cashier's of-
fice in Fenn Tower between 8 a .m. and 
5 p.m. 
P.E . and pool facilities wil l be 
open Mondays through Thursdays Dec . 
20- 23d and December 27- 30th. Gym 
hours will be 12:30 to 5 p.m. Open 
swim will be held in the instructional 
pool from 12 :30-1 : 30 p.m. and in the 
Natatorium from 1:30- 4 p.m. 
